Get the Pets!

By Kim Leahy Beaudet
Illustrated by Jannie Ho
## Get the Pets!

Focus Concept: Vowel Sounds

- e (bed)
- Ben
den
fed
get
hens
lets
pen
pets
red
Rex
ten
wet

## Previously Taught Skills

### Consonant Sounds

- all consonants

### Vowel Sounds

- a (ax)
- i (hit)
- o (ox)
- u (up)

---

*Sight Words*

a, has, his, The, the

*Sight words are nonpatterned or very low-patterned words of high frequency.*
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Ben had ten pets.
Ben fed his pets.
Ben fed his red hens.
Ben fed the pig in the pen.
Ben fed Rex, his big dog.
Ben and the pets got wet and ran.
Ben and the pets ran in the den.
The den cannot get wet!
Get the wet pets!
Ben lets the wet pets nap in the den.
Ben has a nap in the den.
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Snip and Snap
Short a (ax) and / (hit)

Mom and Dad Jog
Short a (ox)

Gus and His Pup
Short u (up)
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Short a (lox)

A Red Sash
Sh (ship)

Lunch on the Sand
Ch (chin)

The Math Test
Th (this, thin)

A Fast Dog
Wh (whisk)

Lunch with the Gang
Ng (sang, ring, strong, stung)

Mink and Skunk
Nk (bank, wink, hank, trunk)